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ply- We giVe the second week's procedingi
of the Court of Comien Pleas 'in another

part of our paper.' It wilt beseen that the
jury in the case of Kennedy vs. Kabfman,
Oswald Eberly, ,Ste, have awarded the plaintiff
the sum of $9OO. As the case will pr bably
go the Supremo Court, we forbear saying any-
thing more than, that gonsidered in the light
ofthe fact.% evidence, law and justice, it is
an outrageously and absurdly unfair 'and un-
just award. If it. is worth $9OO, to be arres-
ted for uttering treasonable sedtiments, how
much more would it cost to arrest a traitor
in arms

BRATTON
The Volunteer of yesterday contains an

abiisive article purporting to be a response
to a refutation of its impudent lie of last
week, concerning this journal. We always
haVe and do now, deprecate the too prove

lent practice, of personal and offensive con
troversy between editors. It is the curse or
theAmerican press, and no possible good can
be subserved thereby. The editor of the
Volunteer, however, seems to hold a differ-

ent opinion, and finds peculiar gratification
and. delight in vilifying and traducing the

private and personal character and feelings
ofetfery :One with whom he comes,in contact.
Deprived of this resource, and his occupation
—like that of Othello's—is gone. His readers

will remember the disgus ing, filthy epithet
he applied last summer,t, without cause or

excuse, to the editor of the Democrat—a
gentleman as far above hint in every attri-
bate of manliness and courtesy, as an eagle
above a buzzard. This man Bretton is as

to personal attack, because literally without
friends. His'political course has rendered
him obnoxious to all loyal men, and his de-
parture from our commuity would be hailed
by .our citizewas ,a_good ridden co of very
bad rubbish. We have been led to say thus
much on a somewhat stale subject, by, way
of defining our position. Hereafter, we shall
deal with tln.t paper as though we know not

its conductor, and do not believe we can,

be dragged or bullied vlnto any further no-
tice of the man.

FALSE RU310113 OF CASINET CIIANGIF,S. A
dispatob from Washington in iesterday's Ph
adolphia Pros, says :—" Washington IMS, al-
most daily; rumors of Cabinet changes, but
as they are known to originate with iutere ted
parties, reliable journalists rarely take notice
of them, unless it be to contradict them when
they are to: chronic. The sensation of the
hour has been the transfer of Secretary Welles
from the Navy portfolio to the Spanish mis-

sion, and the appointment of.numerous gen-
tlemen as his successcr. ~ It is hardly necee-
eary to say that there is not a word of truth
in these changes, nor is there likely to 'be.—
The President, said to day that he hind no in-
tention of making any changes in this Cabi-
net.

Death ofMajor General C. P. Smith
The telegraph brings us the melancholy an-

nouncement of the death.of 'Major General
Charles F. Smith., The sad event occured. at

Savannah,- Tee,nbailee, on the -25th lost., after
several weeks' illness. General Smith was a

native of Philadelphia, and a son of the cele-
brated hr. Saisuel B. Smith. In 1821 he en

terod the West Point Military Academy as a

eaded, and in -1-825 graduated the nineteenth
in his class, being, on the Ist of July in the
the same year, appointed Second Lieutenant
of the second artillery. Four years after-
ward. in 1829, he was appointed Assistant In
struetor of Infantry Tactics at West Point, in
which capacity ho served for two years. In
1831 he was promoted to the position of Ad-
jutant, and remained so till 1838, having,
however, in the meantime, May, 1832, been
promoted to be First Lieutenant. On the Ist
of April, 1838, he assumed the higher posi-
tion of Instructor of Infantry Tactics and Com•
mandant of West Point, and so served until
September Ist, 1842, being meantime.; July
ith, 1838, made a Captain.

Some years ago, Gen. (then Col.) Smirn,

was the commandant at the Carlisle Barracks,
where by his gentlemanly conduct and soldi-
er-like bearing he won the love and respect
of the mon under him, as well as the esteem
of our citizens generally.

Vallandigham.
-This noisy and turbulent traitor, has ob_

tained a bad eminence in the Breckenridge
party, by his blatant mouthings in defence
ofslavery and rebellion. Lately he took
occasion to denouncea Senator from hisown
State of Ohio, as a "coward and a liar."
For this impudent breach of the rules of the
House, his colleague proposed a resolution
of censure, which the House would have
passed by an overwhelming mnjority," had
he not, in accordance with His previous
piactiee,..dodged'a vote on it, by springing
an 'entirely now and irrelec;ant question. .Ho
BOOM to be constantly on the alert for an
opportunity- o insultand outrage the:dignity
and decency of the House, and never fails
te.talce advantage of anything—no matter,
bOW small and moan which will tend to
bring disciredit upon the:national, and aid
the rebel government.

;Notwithstanding all this, there aro not
wanting, men and papers in the free North,
who are so totally and entirely bound up in
their blind adherence to party, as to applaud
and 'endorse everything he says and does as
'orthodox dernocrecY. The only conceivable
diffelence ,hetween this man, and the arch.
rehelißreckenridge, hi that the latter has
pluck 'enough' to wield the sword against his
country, while the former's ,cowardice , per.

- rander:the-confederacy-7only
such ,assistance as does ,not endanger his
corPoreal,; safety., •Whi it is that this viier
is permitted to retairchis leat, where none
but the braie. and loyal 'should be, found is
en enlimitAifflotilt Of solution.

The VALLEY Stint; the organ of the Weeks-
inridge Demeeracy in Franklin' county; de-
neuniee johndlowe in the most unmeasured
tefree, and deglayowihot note as Speaker
of 440. 4ouse ,oft.Repremmatives, were
characterized by unfairness, pailiality-and-
lock'Of lodgment, The judgmentof the-wri-itr:thia Spir(i; tn.thie initanee, ie evidently
Bo iyarpedby prejiidfolf M4,personal hatred,that hisopinion becomon, tintir:ely, wortWeee.-Sohn loin,' eentrafy, was dietinguish-Oa,*tk4A00101"0 Okiiri:for dignity;'impar-tiality;ttiiii.juetice. Thole who think;other—-
*Jed ite..theie'wheopposethe vasto;suppress
rebellion more..than Wteyreally opp•olo
tinwe;, bnt beponaiiiellati-btn one ortho.irk-etroments for, thWirTolitica: 11inni09,4, 04.V,new betttrand- tleneunab him in, lieu; of.,their.oewardiae_openryle'apPland
eon Rupyyiew #,; •• • , • •

Slave Catching in Blair County.
The licillidaysburgq2e:ry.i.44M.,9l last week,

has an aecottut ofan unsn'eeessfut ... attempt
to capture.Aio,negroCa, in' that itaWri, sprne.
days ago: It is 0, bold man,who, itt•thislate.

day, would attempt the arrest of a fugitiTe-;.'

and we are:iighy glad to bear that this ,cne,
bad the-wisdom'togive up the enterpride and
go home.

The story goes that on Monday of lust
week, Constable Ely of Altoona, and a well
known character, by the name of Snyder,
arrested a colored man and woman and took
them before Justice Gorley, at Hollidaysburg,
charging them with being fugitive slaves•

Prom the statements he made, the justice

dont). ed the condition of the m:isoners, and

was about to dismiss the case, when Snyder
charged-them-with--being-horse-thieves,—on
'which charge they were committed to prison.

On Tuesday a writ of habeas corpus was

issued, and the uegroes were brought before
Judge Moses for a hearing. E. Hammond,

appeared for the prosecutor, and
Mess's. Calvin and Dean for the prisoners.

It appeared from the evidence that the
prisoners had only used the horse to assist
their escape, mid that the horse had been re

turned in good condition to the owner, con.
stitutiug nothing more than a.trespass. As
the charge of theft could not be sustained,
no one alleging that the man, John, was a
slave, of course he was clear. Sprague, a

Union man from the State of Maryland.
claimed Sally as his Slave, but for want of
proper proceedings on his part, Judge Moses
decided that there was not sufficient cause
for the detention of the prisoners, and accor-
dingly discharged them.

Notwithstanding this result, Sprague bad
made preparation to seize his alleged slave,
and carry her off. The colored population
suspecting his intentions, had gathered.in
full force about the jail determined to pre.
ve-ftElisiehb-dtittiblif

The jail door was no sooner open, than an
excited crowd, consisting of Sprague, his

followers, and the negroes, made a rush for
the prisoners Charley Ambrose, a stalwart
dar.key,.shoulderectSally,.and broke for the
first station of the "Underground Rail Road,"
where she was safely put aboard the next
train, and was off towards the grand depot
in Canada. An exciting time now ensued,
and bid fair t) end in something serious.

The manSprague tnprudenlfyd'rew aThowie
knife., and made a lunge at a negro by the
name of Smith, striking his coat at the
shoulder and grazing the skin, but doing
him no further injury. A warrant was iss.
ued and put into the bands of the proper
officer, for the arrest of Sprague, but he de-
camped before it could, be made.

THE CASE OE GENERAL CAM-
ETON

Correspondence Between B. 11. Brews-
ster Msg., and Secretary Seward

The President has communiekitod to Con-
gress the following correspondence, which-hits
been referred to the Committee., (o'ti tho Judi-

ciary :

MR. BREWSTER TO MR. SEWARD.
No. 80G WALNUT ST., Pun.A., April 15, 1862.

Sin: By the direction of General Simon
Cameron, 1 send you a summons issued out of
the Supreme Court of this State, at the suit of
Pierce Butler r,r,fio Simon Cameron, April
lst, 1852, No. 17. The writ is returnable on
the first Monday in May, 1852, and is for the
trespass, vi et semis, Assault and Battery and
False Imprisonment,

The cause of action is no doubt founded
upon the supposed misconduct of (1 emeriti
Cameron in causing the arrest of the plain
tiff, -Mr. Pituce Butler, and placing bun in
Fort Warren, or sonic other public'Tki,E!ilica-

, lion, witlmpt nut:ll9ov of- the Inw,
eral Cameron was Secretary of War.

As I urn instructed, the act was not the act
of General Cameron, and was done by those
wluicomumuded it to be done for just reasons
and for the public good. You will please com-
mullion( e the fact of this suit to the President,
and each other official person as should I.rop-

erly be advised of it, and have such action to.
ken as shall relieve the defendant Simon Cam-
eron, front the burden, cost and responsibili-
tyof defending this suit. By the directions
of Gen. Cameron I have, as his private coun-

sel-, offered my appearance for him, while' I
also invite and request the intervention of the
proper authoritiesdn ,behalf, and for his
protection.

I am, sir, truly, Ste ,
BENJAMIN H. BREWSTER..

To lion. Wm; 11. SEWARD, Secretary of State.

MR. SEWARD TO MR. BREWSTER
DEPARTMENT OP STATE,

WASHINGTON, April 18, 1862..
To BENJ. F. BIUMSTEB., Esq.—Sir: I have

received your letter ofyesterday, stating that,
by direction of Simon Cameron, you transmit
to me a summons issued out of the Supreme
Court of the State of Pennsylvania, at the euit
of Pieroo Butler against Mr. Cameron, for
trespass vi et arils, assault and battery and
false imprisonment, in causing the •arrest of
the plaintiff without authority of law.

This communication has• boon submitted to
the President, and I am directed by him to
say in reply, that he avows the proceeding of
Mr.tatneron, referred to as one taken by him
when Secretary of War, under the President's
directions, and deemed necessary for the
proMpt suppression of the existing insurrec-
tion. The President will at once communi-
cate this correspondence to the Attorney-Gen-
eral of the United States, also to Congress.

I am, sir, your obedient servant.
W. 11. SEWARD.

Important order ofGen. hunter
Major General Hurirsa, in command of the

Southern Department, (South Carolina, Geor-
gia, &0.,) has just issued the following impor-
tant General Order relating to the slaves of
enemies

Ileadquartere Department ofthe
. ,

South, Ft. Pulaski, (Cockspur bland,
' ' Ga,) April 18, 1862. - . --,

All persons of color lately held to involun-
tary servitude by enemies of the United States
in Fort 'Pulaski and on Cookspur Island,
Georgia, aro hereby> confiscated and declared
free; in, conformity with law, and shall here-
after receive the fruits of their own labor.—
Such of said persons of 0010r.0.s are able bod-
ied, and may be required, shall be employed
in the Quartermaster's. Department, at the
rates heretofore established by Brig. Gen. T,
W. Sherman. By command of

Maj. Gen. DAVID IIIINTIM;
---Crtmr.--61.-FfALPThrE,-Assistant-Adjutant, Gen-

' --

oral. ''
•
-

In addition to this, it is alleged that Gen-
eral Ifunter will at once' proceed to cause the
liberated slaves to be organii‘ed so that their
labor will relieve the soldiers during, the sum-
mer months, not *only on *irks necessary for
the army, but inPraising: food—such as esou-
lcnte—essential to• the, health of the troops
during the unhealthy season.. this.Means
he hopes to prevent the negroes from !icing
heavyimrden to the.Government, and also to
:guard against thc peculiar diseases.inolden
to the Southern climate.

PENNBYLVANIA STATE FAIR;,-4-The Maria-
gas of the-State 'Agricultural Sooloiy; have
resOlved to •kayo a State Fair, the' coming ,fall;
and hayo invited, proposalsa fronLthe different
county, toWnst

' Should.riokan' effort, bo' made 'to' bavo tho
,

,corning, , Fair held in -Carlisle. ,•Our 'Fair
gtstinds eve, epaciotioonough 'to. accommodateakiy. number of people!, und 'room andproper 'fixttiriiivfor tho proteetiOn

,Ltori of live meek, vegotables,lagriculcural tra-'oemorite, dp, Who will-move An the matter.

WAR NEWS
The NOrfolk Day Boolc, received by flag

of truce at"Fortrees Monroe,contains a de—
spatch, dated at New,Orleans oh the '23d;
which states that a heavy and continuous
hombardinent liad,been opened by our naval
forces .on Fort Jackson and was still in
pro4triss. .GenLovell represents 'the fire
as terrific.. The Rebels in the fort claim
an ability to resist .the attack, but admit
that they were making repairs as best they'
could and that most of their barbette guns
had been disabled at times. They .assart
that our forceS had fired twenty five thou-

sand la.inch shells (a preposterous story),
of which one thoneand had fallen within rha
fort. The nisval force engaged iti this work
consists of Corn:Farragut's squadron, com•
prising such war steamers as the Hartford,
Richmond and Brooklyn, and of Commodore
Porter's mortar fleet.

intelligence from Commodore Foote's flotil-
la repoits al— quiet afirdid:Pillow. Inense-
riaence of the cutting of the levee by the
Rebels all the surrounding country is over-
flown, and great distreSs exists among the
inhabitants, many of whose families are in
great danger of being drowned.

Our gunboats on the Tennessee River had
effected a passage over the Muscle Shoals
and penetrated as far as Huntsville, Ala ,
where they captured a quantity of stores.
Two of our transports had been fired into
by guerillas on the Tennessee river and two
killed on board The lower Mississippi is
fearfiLly overflowed, and great loss of prop.
erty has been caused thereby.

The Rebels sent down to Fortress Monroe
on Thursday under flag of truce, Assistant
Surgeon AVarieli and seventeen of our
wounded soldiers, captured during the recent
engagement at South Mills, near layaheth
city. They were unconditionally released by
the Rebels. The iron-cased gunboat Ga-
lena 'arrived in Hampton Roads on Thursday
and not on Wednesday as previously repor•
ted She immediately took a position iu
the Road's near the Monitor.

Whon,,the mon-reached New Orleans the ex-
citement ,wes..,-boundless. Martial law was
put in full Mice nntinisiness was completely
su§Poitasq. All We cotton and steamboats,
excepting siichiis -were •ne.cessary to trans-
port coiu,,atnthnnition,- Sz.M,„: were destroyed.

• "At 'one n'Olnek to-day.theielsgrapli oper-
atm.'s. bade tie good'.bye. saying 'Alai the CRC
my' bpd'sppeSre`a.before the This is the
last iveltnnw iy„,;rsetliniihe W 'send
you theyoun us they e.n be
had."

The negro bringing the above reports that
the rehelm have two iron clad steamers nearly
completed at Norfolk, and that it is believed
that the Merritha'c will bi) out to-morrow.

(Signod) Jon. E. Woos

The Report Confirmed

HEADQUARTERS RAPPAHANNOCK',
April 27

To the lion. Edwin kI. Stanton, Secretary
of War.—l have just returned from the camp

11 opposite Feedoricksburg. I was told that the,
-Riohtuoud-Kraminari-of-the-25114„hatLbeen_• -

coived in town, announcing as follows:
"Now Orleans Taken—Great destruction of

P"Perill. Cotton and Steamhoa (8 --F:110110.
steamboats saved to carry. away the ammunition
—Great coitstiviooh of the inhabitants."

InytNtioDowEr.t., Mnjor General.

Reported OCeupation' of Fort Jack-
son below Savannah.

Our Pickets ♦ylthln Four Mlles of tho
City.

Arrival of Rebel Prisoners and Colton
New York, -April -277= 1:The Mercury states,

on the authority of the officers of the steamer
Boston, that. Fort Jackson, six miles below
Savannah, is in possession of our troops, and
that our picket,a,sr,e within four miles of Sa-
vannah.

The steamer Atlantic, from Port Royal, with
dates to the 24th inst., bringeighty-five pris-
oners from Fort.'-Pulashi, aud.1975 bags or un-
ginned and 34.1 bags of ginned cotton. She
brings no news. .

Important Southern News.
FORTRESS Momeolt, April 2 9

„The flotilla in the Potomac has recently A flog of truce came from Norfolk to-day
captured sixteen Rebel schooners. and brought down the wife and (amity of par-

The United States revenue gunboat Her- son Brownlow, dull also Mrs. Maynard, the
cules, which, under Captain Dungan, keeps wife of the Congressman. The party consist
up an active watch along the Chesapeake ed of four ladie4 two gentl6man and six chit-
Bay., arrived at Baltimore on Weduesday dren, all from Tennessee.
littc-Ifir.Tiln -eII gazed' IliTtriiffiredl” teoTh III" -Thergtinica-repthriglittlftife -Thrittn—fttre zi

portent priSoners, and also of a Rebel ilies in Tennessee have been ordered, by pro -

schooner. clamation, to leave within 36 hours.
We learn from Western Virginia that on Eighteen hunslyed.Union me eft for Ken-

Monday last Gen. Milroy Overtook the rear Lucky a week ago: On Friday - --", party of

guard of the enemy's cavalry, near Buffalo 900 men in attempting to leave, 100 had been

CiAugnsta county. 'Their main body in",ed.•
were making for the railroad 'at Staunton 'neve can-be---tio -doubt. of =the-capture of

' New Orleans. The newspapers speak of it in
but, finding that they were cut off by Gen. the most dismal style, and demand that the
Banks, they fled southwest, through Beth mystery of the surrender of the City.shall be
and Allegheny counties, towards the James explained.River. It seems that nearly all the Rebels
are now chased out of Western Virginia.
----1.--OolY-Coreorarr-dras-beten-trettfttfiturf,"urtla-

.Pae Day Bodeditorial says that the fall
of New Orleans, is by far the most serious se-

date of Richmond, the 19th inst. He says Lion to
ver`di-oTtfiriretr. —Triiiirerstli-Thrfi'F-fitlfii.: '

all classes of society, but most to be
that, while ho is anxious to be honorably lamented of all, it threatens the army sup-
released, he is content patiently to await plies.
proper action. The raising 09 meat-and bread instead of

From Nashville we learn that the last cotton and tobacco is earnestly recommended
attempt of the Nashville t•.)run into Charles- by the disconsolate editor.
ton was unsuccessful. She took on board a The Richmond Dispatch of yesterday says
cargo of contraband goods from the British that when the enemy's fleet arrived opposite
steamer Southwick, and started for Charles- the city, and demanded the surrender, Gener-
ton on the sth inst.. but returned again on al Lovell, refua-et andfell back to Camp Moore.
the 10th with the same cargo on oard. -After deetroyingilie cotton and tobseco, the

The report was that she had been chased by iron cladMi!isitsositp hie-d Iwasan db s uio•if it thetopreventeneo,y her

auto of the National gunboats. Subsequent- Nro tmr fallingi s sa iin d. .

ly, as before stated, she was transferred to
ofjhe Louisiana, but it is 'sup-

posed she wairscuttled, and it is rumored that
the Bt dish flag, with-a new name, but it, was.

o

-
ong

she was sunk at the first fire.
perfectly well .nuderstood 'al, Nassau that the Camp Moore is at Tangiliallue, 78 miles
sale WITS a- bogus-cue, 118 are allsimilar ones from New Oriental, on the Jackson Failroticf.
at Nassau and Havana. The Prussian and Moutan, April 21.—The Yankee Commo-
the Spanish Consuls, lately resident at Sa• dote Farragut, 'promised the Mayor's score-
vannah, have both arrived at Nassau, giving tary,„who vkited the fleet -under a flag of
as a reason for leaving that port the high truce to make a renewed demand for the stir-

price of the necessaries f life. 'The Prus- render of the city, but has not _.one so up to
Man Consul represented Savannah tube very this hour, 3 o'clock. ;-

strongly fortified, but Charleston to be in a Our ship, the MeTtite, canto from the forts
comparatively defenceless condition. ender a flag of truce with tarty of o .r wetin-

Colonel Jeff. C. Davia. for 801110 months ded. She commufficated with the Federal
past Acting Brigadier General has been flagship, but the result was not known. It

itibminated to that rank by the President, ins rumored that, the Federate refused to let
acknowledgureut of h's brilliant,fterviees in her return.--,,:.'. -
Central Missouri and at Pea Ridge. The rtimorlhat Fort Pike had been evac

The Military Committee of the House i initial and -bluaß.up. is unreliable.
1 , , 1In a4estif64, • • tield 'with one of t If) }Ot .agreed to report-the joint resolUfion estate '

lishing a GormanPoral officers, after the correspondence betweenProfessorship at West
Point. Mayor Monroe and Com. Farragid, the

officer left, declaring, that lie would shoot
iloWn-the flagon -the-City Hall if not hatib•tl --

down, and actually brought the ship a ithin '
range but has not fired thus far.

It is reported that French and EnglisI a
men of war aretbelu‘y, and enter their pro•
test against she'll ng the city.

It is believed the Yankee vessels nro short
`both of provisions and ammunition.

Tilt city is remarkably orderly, but the
feeling of humiliation is deep

IticiiNtoso, April 28.—The following ofli
cial dispatch was received this morning by
Adjutant Gen. Cooper, dated Camp Moore,
April 27. Foettitdackson aiid, St. Phillip
are atiltin-good ectiffition and i our hands.
The stt-Itiners Loilisiana and' bleßee are
safe. The enemy's fleet are at the city, but
they.have not the forces to occupy it. The
itiliabitanta are staunchly loyal.

Moilit,c, Abril 28.—The forts on Lake
Pontehatrain weie all evacuated on the2sth.
We have sustained considerable loss in sup-
plies and dismounting, but not destroying
'the guns. At Fort Pike, all the buildings
were burned, including the telegraph office,
and the operator has gone to thelitnif 8 of the
city to open an office if possible.

All the gutiboa-I,s on the lake have been
burned by our own people. -

The CharlestorOfei•eury of Saturday says
that nine schooners left that port on the pre-
vious Saturday to run the blockade. The
Guide, Wave and-Iwo others were captured,
The crow of the Guide was landed on Gibber
Island on Wedneiday. On Friday they were
seen by our piehtits and fired on, supposing
them to be Yankees. Divid Eitiffea of Au-
gusta was killed. -

The Mobile boats, Whiteman Brown and
several others are removing troops stores and
ordnance -to Idanashock, after which, we fear
they willbo burned.

A yankee fleet;was at Ship Island and we
are again yetusmit4-.g to ,that station.
. 'The death..ht •-Sittnuelil3. Todd, brother of
Mis •Lineolb;-; is ei'mouneed. He died on the
battle field, from:We-effects of wonnde.at Shi-
loh, on Hie. 7th of 'April. •

6111110 Pennsylvania_ pickets of :Ranks' coin:-
L ifland, i ion ed on the road to liurdonsville,
eight miles iron! ll,Arrisonburg, were attacked
on Sunday by Ashby's rebel mtvalryanddriv•
en back, one Marl being killed and three
wounded, but the reserve was ordered up and
the enemy retreated, losing a number of inch
killed and wounded.

By way of Richmond we have rebel news-
papers containing despatches from Motile,
confirming ‘lte report that the Union gunboats
had passed Forts Jackson and St. Philip, and
were before New Prleans.

Great excitement exists at Norfolk for fear
of an attack by Burnside's army, and all the
troops at Norfolk had gone to Smith Mills to
repel any attack ho might malte. The fall of
New Orleans was conceded by every' one:

An expedition sent by General Fremont
against the guerillas in western Virginia, has
completely destroyed a formidable organiza-
tion of them in Braxton, Webster, and adjoining
counties: Seventeen guerillas were killed and
nineteen captured, who will he tried and shot.
The leaders offer to surrender. The rebel
conscripts aro deserting in large numbers,
swearing Unionism and returning home.

Com. Foote has again requested temporary
leave of absence from hie post, on account of
the pain of his wound.

General Popo has arrived at Pittsburg Land-
ing with 20,000 of his men.

TheThe let of May has been fixed upon by the
colored people of the District of Columbia as
a jubileefor the passage of the Emancipation
bill.

Col. Henry Bohlen, of Philadelphia, has
been confirmed by the Senate as a brigdimi'
general.

In the Arms°, the entire session. , was con-
sumed by an acrimonious debate on the re-
port of the Contract investigating Committee,
at the conclusion of which Mr. Fenton, of
New York, moved the previous question on
the pending resolutioes of the committee.
Mr. Stevens movedio lay. the whole ."Subjeot •
on tno table, pending which the House ad-
journed.

We have from Norfolk more rebel reports-
of the occupation .of Now Orleans by the
United States troops, And also a report that
the rebel iron-clad steamer wile destreyed4
the U. S. steamer Pensacola.

The advance ofIbilleck'sarmy in Tennessee
has had a cavalry skirmish withllie enemy.

From Pittsburg landing; -we lave-the Intel-
11,,omice that Oenoral Halliick's advance guard
has met the enemy, defeated and driven them
hack, and pushed on to within, six miles of
Cornith; where it remained at last. accounts,There were rumors that the' rebel army had
evacuated Cornith, or Was in Process of doing

o, to Memphis. The brave Gener-
al- F. Smith,--whose gallantly al Fort Genet-
son caused . him to. be promoted to a Major
Genertil's :commission, is.dead. He died at
Savannah of the effects of a wound received
from a spent ball atilonelson, aggravated by
a_Leevere coneltiiion from-a fall in stepping.
from a steamboat tom- barge ..at. _Savannah.•
2httfollowing is the official-nnitenneernorit of
hie death. '

WAR DFPARTMENT, April 27, 1862.
ThiS Department has learned Withleap re-

gret that gallant-,-Major Goneral-=C.
Smith, whose' Tatriatio .valor. and military'
skill was signally exhibited at tho',onpflifo' of
Port Done eon, , died at. Savannah, in Tennes-
see, at the hour of 4 o'clock, on the 25th Of
this month, at, it is ordered that the onstoma-
ry military honors be .pnid to his memory...

(Signed). .. 'Ehrfis M. Sm&rott• ,
Seardlary,of War.'

dimportant,Trom Yorktown.
Dispatch frinn Gin. McClellan—A Rebel Bat-

tery takoreat'thol Point of the Bayohet.
Four (filled and Fwelve Wouoded—Fourtcpt

• Rebds Captured.
I.l.o.A.Dau,inTratEiWit-str or THE POTOMAC, 1

Camp VAOffOld Scot-t; April, 26, 11-,A. M. f
To Hon. Ediv; M: Stanton, Secretary of War :

Earlyithis morning an. advanced lunette of
the rebels, on this side' of Warwick,:aeon,
its head, was carried by-assault, by company
11, .Ist Massachusetts regiment. The work
had a ditch 6.feet (loop with astrong parapet,
and-Was nitihnett by two-companits.of . infan-
try, •but no.artilleig. .
' our moti moved,,, over open, soft ground
Some sii landred yards, received thefire of
the -Rekels ni'fiftr-yards;- and--did-not-return
It.;:butrusliOd, overt the ditdh and parapet in
tlity most gallant manner. ' Th© rebels broke
and.rants soon a:Slimy saw that our men in-
tended to cross the parapet.

Our loss is 'three ,killed, one mortally and
twelve otherwise WatuidOcl: ,

We took foiirtemwsisoners, and. destfoydd
the work sufficiently to render it useless, anct.
retired: ' 1, 4 . .

The, operalton, was„ conducted by, Geri, C.
Grovei., who Managed the' affair most hand-
sotnely. Notliing adUkthave been better thati
the conduct of 'aillhe man under fire. . The
Supports, who ivercialso under Cho artillery
tiro; of.others"-Works;werecompanies of the
.Ist and 11th Massadhusetts, '~*GLORIOUS NEWS,

REBEL REPORT OF THE CAP-
TURF OF.NEW ORLEANS.

oxttonV -coNs.witarliyrrori.

• .

Inlie of the rain, our work iirogressee wolf
(Signed) G. B. MeCLer.i.AN,

Major• -General.

All the Steamboats , and• Cotton- 4)estroyed,

, TY,1011o(oriois Vallandigliam turns
out to bo vulgar ,blackguarslas as",. a
panic 8ei:4494R, In the , House this other
flay:, makle an attack .Senator
whout ho denounced. as a liar, a sooundral
and a coward,. -A resolution of cocksure has

•

been ititrothieed in reforenee to his 'course,
Whieb, it-wocild wolf to-havo changeil into
p. resolution of expulsion. „.

Foiirm.l,lr ionroe,:APrint,:•=4o thollon.
win Stanton, Secretary of War.:.-Aqugi•Z
tivo blank, Just, arrired- froin Portsmouth;
brings the Petersburg express Of yosiordaY,
whiohlcontains the following .despatch • ,

Mobile, -April 25.-Tlio-cueiny passed Port
Jackson at-four, o'clocie yesterday inorniog.

LETTER PRONEPHILADELPHIA
Purr inimmuw April 23ff 1862:

Dear Herald :-.-.1. give you, in a hurried
letter,,everything of interest, which has come
under my notice, duringth6past week. The-
only objects of local, importance, to your
readers, are the "rascally ',contractors" from
your place. lam wat'Aling their movements,
and expect to collect sufficient materials for
a "startling ernse,'! 'of. their "stealings,"
from the government. if I succeed—and I
am sanguine—Twill furnish it to your amiable
neighbor, lie having undoubtedly earned the
best, title to such titbits.

The physicians and surgeons of Philadel-
phia, who months ago offered their services
to' General McClellan, and• were accepted,
have again tendered themselves to the Score.,
Lary of War, for service at Yorktown. A com-
mittee of five, of which Dr. 'Wilson Jewell is
chairman, has been appointed, and an accep-
tance ofthe offer has been received from Sec-
retary Stanton. 'l'he gentleMen, some forty
in number, who make the offer, have been re-

-quested-fe-held-themseives in readiness. -

.'The prize schooner Dixie arrived at this
port yesterday, in charge of Prizemaster
Hand, of the United States steamer Keystone
State by which vessel she was captured in an
attempt to run the blockade, off Georgetown,
S.C. The schooner is' loaded With cotton,
spirits turpentine, ,to , there being 100 bales
of the. former and 251 barrels of the latter,
besides 30 tierces of rice, a cargo which is
worth here, pr6bably, $25,000.

Easter Sunday Was a grand day among the
Catholics of this city. The religious cere-
mony ever held in the magnificent Cathedral
of St. Peter and St. Paul took place in the
afternoon,,Mtended-by circumstances of un-
usual solemnity. Tho concourse of people
was immense, not withstanding the unpleas-
ant weather. and the ceremonies were unusu-
ally impressive Addresses were delivered by
the Rev. 11. McLauglin, Father McGreine,
Rev. J. F. Shanahad, Rev. Dr. O'Hara anti
Bishop Wood. I'he corner stone of the build-
ing was laid in 1859. and it will be entirely
completed by June of next year. It is com-
puted that the edifice has thus far cost
$1 500,0ti0. It will cost sonic $500,000 yet
to adorn it and complete it. It will then be
the costliest and largest cathedrel on the
western continent. and equal with the great-
est cathedrals in'Europe.

.It is stated that numerous parties residing
' in adjacent counties will soowengage in the
..0A 41-QnalKaliall,9--9514-,../9.-,9.11,9-91901.4-8,,--0,9k

was sown two or three weeks ago. The rats-
' iug of tobacco is attended with considerable
labor, but when the yield is good it is said to
pay letter than any other crop that can bo
raise7. Hundreds of pounds of tobacco are
now raised in Lancaster county.

The ordinary Cape May travel will be in-
terrupted this shinnied.; the boats having been-
chartered by the government.

The prize sloop Coquette, with a load of
salt, arrived at this port yesterday in charge
of a prize master and crew. This vessel was
captured by the flag-ship Susquehanna, off

-(;liarlestontin-attemytting-ta---run-the.llock-__
ado. The schooner Lizzie Taylor arrived
yesterday from Newborn, N. C., loaded with
rosin and turpentine, nine hundred barrels
in all, which was taken possession of by the
United States forces upon landing at New-
berm The cargo is a valuable one in the
present state of the market.

Lieutenant Wagner, killed nertrYorktown,
belonged to this city, where he was well
known and highly esteemed. He was a son
of John Wagner, Esq., late of the custom-
house. He graduated at West Point in July,
1559. and was-made a Second Lieuten'ant of
the United States Topographical Engineer
Corps Ile served in New Me)tico, and re

' turned.frbiirSanta Fe since the lireaking out
01 the rebellion. At-the--lime-of receiving.
his wound he was a first lieutenant.

Truly Yours,
STEREOSCOPE.

[Communl4.tud.]
Why is it so 1' Where is theremedy

to be found P
II is with sorrow and regret that I pen Urn

following article. 1 sorrow because vice and
immorality aro on the increase in our commu-
nity, anti if an attempt is male to arrest it,
and punish the offenders, it is met and op-
posed by 11101'41 and upright men, (or at least
would he offended if otherwise called,) and
ralilt found with thase Whel conshler it their
duty to arrest the progress of vice and

because they are not considered men of
cqu 11 character !rah thion.wqr,t, and I regret,
that wo have no remedy in ourcourts.
roars, ir AM iii iitnhly informed, that a
puhiir houtc or ta,ern, in our township was
reported to the last Court of .Quarter sessions
of the peace held at Carlisli), for our county,
fn• 'seeping in the lower bar room which is
ond,r yruuad, (lb t:re are f ail bar rooms,) tables
to play at the games called bagatelle and dom-
inoes, for liquor, and selling liquor to minors,
and notwithstanding the fu is were proven be-
fore the grand inquest of the County, the bill
woo returned ignored, and the prosecutor di-
rected to pay thy costs. Here Mr. Editor, you
may discover, why I ask the question—why
is it so ? Perhaps there might have been au

error in the bill of indictment, which misled
the grand jury, or was there any outside in-
fluence or pressure brought to boar upon their
minds ? I heard it said that two men from our
vicinity wore very busy in holding conversa-
tions with jurors and others. If those things
are sn, it is high time .our courts should at
least make MI attempt to prevent tampering
with jurors. 1 ant also informed that this same
public house, was reported to the court last
August, by the Constable of our township,
founded upon his own view, who as an honest
faithful officer did his duty, and did not set
there and play, and refuse to report the house,
and we never hoard anything more of it. Per-
haps the prosecuting Attorney eon inform an
unstilted community, why it is so. And to
my astonishment tho prosecutor in the above
ease, who was directed to pay the costs, loft
the court in a ',double quick," without leave,
and as soon as the court was informed of his
absence, ordered the Sheriff to be sent after
him forthwith, and to show which -way the
wind blows, I will relate a circurestanoo
which occurred at a former court. At last No-
vember term, there woe a prosecution, where
ono neighbor prosecuted another for an as-
sault &n, and the Defendant found guilty by
the jury of the ohargo ; and upon hearing the
verdict, the,deforidont made his sudden exit,
as the ono above did. There was no complaint
made to the court of his leaving, and if am
correctly informed he has never yet been-dis-
turbed nor sentenced, yet he visits Carlisle
and the courts unmolested. Why -is it so ?

is there any favoritism ? I pause for an-
swer and hope some person who is acquaint-
ed:with the facts will respond, and thus m-
-011610 an insulted community., "

N B—lt is said that the above tavern keeps
the games still going on,

JUSTITIA
NEWTON- TO;NSIIIP, May 1

It is an interesting fact that in the Revo-
lutionary siege') of Yorktown, Washington
had no Southern troops. His force, number.
big about twenty thousand men, consisted
chiefly of New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania and Now England regiMents. Sol-
diers from the self-same regiop. are now be-
fore Yorktown, prepared to battle for the
maintenance Of that indePeridonce and unity
wbithilleir,- Northern—fore-fathers won on
thatmemorable historic ground. • -

ffo.ibil anti -toitult BMWs.
te-On Mondayevening last, a drun•

kon soldier, named Wilson, attached we be-

lieve, to the artillery company now at the.
Barraelts,' passed up Main street, striking
right and.. left at every passer.._ Ito finally.
,lodged in jail, whore ho isatpresent.

. .

Mir We are pleased to learii that our
young-frionq Chas. *oCluro has boon appoin-
ted:Captain and Assistant Conunissary in tho

Army:.. Good for " Carl!" Long may
he live to' bask in the sunshineof 'Tioastmy

Itglk..By a refor9rtoeAo otir,,s4vertising
ooluais,it will birfiseithat Dr. Win. H. Glom;

haaloenteklu,Catlisle, riptl will praotico,iiis
!,profession, ,town or country. His
offieo Streat Opposite _thß hiansicta
House. We,ltoow ,tho: Dotter to be a gentle-

' loan, and feel assuredthat ho will quoceed:

PREPAID NEWSPAPER WRAPPERSH.
We believe it is not generally „known..that
the government has on sale, at all, the Prin.
cipal Post Of prepaid wrappers'for
newspapers, with the one cent die embodied
on them.., Large numbers of .ordi,nary • IITI•

stamped newspaper wrappers are also reade„
and have' come into universal use throughout,
the country, especially for sendine papers to
our volunteer soldiers. It is said that nearly
one thousand persons are employed in the
manufacture of newspaper wrappers at this
•time, while six months ago they were not
known as an article of manufacture. They
are all made under a patent.

FRUIT CROPS. Our northern and
western exchanges generally speak encour-
agingly of the prospect for good fruit crops
in_ their respeCtive localities. They_saythat
in New England, Western New York, Penn-
sylvania, New Jersey and Delaware, fruits
of'all kinds promise better than usual, and
similar accounts reach us from Ohio and the
great West. In this county the fruit trees
also promise an abundant yield, looking
better than they have for years past. It is
too soon, however, to say what the i esult will
be, as Jack Frost has not taken his depar
ture (or good, and may yet return to mar
the 'fine prospect" in its blossom.

HAVE YOU A FURLOUGH ?—The gay,
bright, dashing life of Chestnut street, in
Philadelphia, mis relieved by a new sight on

Saturday afternoon last. A soldier,. with a
Sergeant's chevrons on his arms, followed
by four stout. privates armed with muskete
and fixed bayonets, paraded with steady and
solemn steps up and down the length of that
fashionable thoroughfare. They kept close
to the curb in dio file, seemingly seeing
nothing, hearing nothing. Occasionally in
the throng that crowded the street a person
would be observed attired in the uniform of

,
with, Ike.

"squad" the sharp, quick tones of the Ser
geant would he heard—"Halt—'bout face."
The Sergeant Would then advance and de-
mand of the individual—"Have you a pass?"
If lie should be so lucky, after its inspection
he was -permitted to. pass, and then- -again
the Sergeant was hoard—"Front face,
march." In this way they traveled up and
down, stopping and interrogating every one

wearing the uniform of a private.. If they
-came-aeross-a-poor.--fel low •with ou t-pass--
furlough, he was unceremonioU.../F oarried off
to quarters to meet whatever punishment was
in store for him.

This is a regulation long needed in Phila-
delphia, but it should be made to apply to '
officers as well as privates. We have seen
for months past men dressed in officers'
uniforms loafing about the city, who in that
time have never been out of it, and the only
fighting they ever expect to be engaged in
is "fighting the tiger" in some den on Chest.
nut street. Punches they often take a hand
in, but they are the' punches" at the "Con-

- As the news of eaclrstrecessiVe
victory of the Union army is flashed across
the wires, these gallant officers increase in
their proportions and talk heroically of "my"
company, or "my" regiment, and what they
expect to do when they lead in the van of
the hattlii. About nine in ten of these fel-
lows are miserable shams, and if the duties
of a Sergeant's guard were extended to
plucking the plumes from the bodies of these
daws the character and credit of Philadel-
phia would be materially enhanced. If a

private should he in his place, in his to npa-
ny so should the officer ; and if a loafer
subjects himself to punishment for wearing
the uniform of g titivate, 'Surely- greater
punishment should be inflicted when he dis-
graces that of the officer. We recommend
this matter to the attention of those in the
city having authority in the premises. •

THE CONTINENTAL MONTIILY.—Judge
Edmonds is the authorot the opening article,
entitled "What shall we do with it," which is
an exposition, illustrated by statistics, of the
necessity of emancipation. "The Philo-
sophic Bankrupt" is a paper, half ironical,
meant to cheer up those in adversity. Mr.
Charles G. Leland gives us the concluding
part of his interesting study, called The
Ante Norse Discoverers of America." An-
other instalment is given of Mr. Henry P.
Leland's very lively and readable "Macaroni
and Canvas." The articles on "States'
Rights," "Roanoke Island," "The Knights
of the Golden Circle" and "Fugitives at the
West," all relate, closely or remotely, to the
great struggle going on in this country.
"The Education to Be" is a solid and excel-
lent art,cle• There are several stories and
poems of average merit ; the Editor's Table
contains some good things; and the number
is altogether an excellent one. T. B. Peter-
son, publisher, Philadelphia—,s3,oo a year,
in advance.

M. THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY, for
May, opens with a curious and original
paper, by Rev. J. Troadwell Walden, of
Norwich, Conn., entitled "Man under Sealed
Orders." Miss M. A. Dodge contributes a
clever article called "My Garden." The first
part of a spirited t• story by Miss Prescott,
called "The South Breaker," is given. Mrs.
L. M. Childs contributes an interesting
paper on "Spirits." The articles entitled
"Saltpetre as a Source of-power," "Weather
in War" at:d "Slavery," are all interesting
and suitable to the times. James Russell
Lowell fuitnishul anotber—and one of the
best—of his 'new BigeloviPoems, entitled a
"Speech of the Hon: Preserved Doe in
Secret Caucus." • There are several other
good prre articles, including a new one of
the series by Professor Agassiz, on Natural
History. The.poetry of the nuekter is also
good. Taken altogether, there lave been
few betteraiumbers Of .the "Atlantic" than
-the May- issue. Ticknor & Fields, publish.
ms,.Boston—s3,oo a year, in advance.

THE LADIES 11,EPOSITORIL—The.Mar
nuinbar of this capital Magazine is already
upon our table, and, as usual, is filled With
sterling and instructive articles, of a literary
and religious: character. It contains—twa
splendid' steel -engravings. "The Burial of
Wilke," and "The Maid ef Saragossa," with
illustrativo4 sketches. The present nUmber
abounds with a vast amount of excellent
reading matter, much religions intelligence,
and it is just, the magazine,that 'should be on
the table of every Christian lady in 'the land.
It. contains seventy pages of closely printed
reading matter, and is a chaste' and beauti-
ful periodical. We commend, the• "Ladies
Repository" to, the. pritronaga,of'allour lady
readers. Terms: $2 a year, -invariably in
advance.- Rev.'D. W. CiArtr,',l). D.; • Edi-
tor. Pos & HITORCOON; • °Weil:Matti; ' and
CARLTON & PonTER, NeNy.Yok, Publishers.'
ATheoutinunications containing remittances,
or subscriptions should be addressed to the
publishers.. All travelling preachers of the
Methodist Episcopal elluch are authorised
agents, , • .

, PARSON BROWNLOW'S BOOK.—The
were announcement of a book from this eo-
centric and renowned' individual,'issufftelent
to neelthe pliblie curiosity and interest agog;
.but when it is stated that the work will con-
tain a graphic account of the sufferings and
trials of the belligerent Parson; during the
long and tedious hours of~his imprisonment,
and the dastardly, outrages to which ho was
submitted, by the Creitors in Tennessee, we
think the demand for it, will be unprecedented.
Mr. Cuuns, the publisher, promises his best
efforts in behalf of the work, and says that
the typography and illustrations, shall befully
up to the times.

Mr. GEO. W. WILSON, of Adams County,
hmk secured the agency for this place, and
will be around, soliciting subscriptions. The
work will be out about the middle ofMay.

-15e—J W. SMILEY, has just opened
an unusually large and desirable assortment
of Spring and Summer Clothing, Boots,
Shoes, Hats and• all other articles be-
longing to a Furnishing Establishment. Do
not fail to give him a call as he promises to
please you both in goods and prices. Eta
will let no man undersell him.

You can buy with confidence that goods
will prove to be as good as recommended.
You will fins his new store room between
Herman's Voterand Heyett's corner, Car-
lisle. 7-- t

COURT PRZTEEDINOS.—The proceed-
ings of the second week, of court in the Com-
mon Pleas, were. as follows :

cases tried : it
Geo. S. Beetom vs. C. F. Thatcher and R.

S. Woodruff. known as "Thatcher & Wood-
ruff," and Edward Coolegae and A. C. Du-
borrow, known os " Coolegae & Duborrow."
Verdict for doffs. Miller forplff., Henderson
and Hays for defts.

Peter Spahr, H. Saxton, George Grossman
and F. Gardner, vs. same defts. as above
Verdict for plifs.

Ed. Showers vs. Bonj. Hoon and Jos. Hoon.
Judgment-by-consont-for-ple.--PearngtejOr.
pill , Watts and Parker for defts.

Alex. Cornman, admr. of John Armola, vs.
Miohael Minich. lodgment by consent, for
plff. for $638 46. Shearer for Off., Hender-
son and Have for deft.. _

Jacob Leilzol vs. T. B. Bryson, admr. of
John Sprout. Verdict for deft.

G7L -Loyd, A. TJ. -Holiday,.. Arthur Hill,
partnere trading in the name of "Loyd, Holi-
day," &c., endorsees, vs. John M. Woodburn,
endorser, Judgment by consent for Off. for
$llO 64. Miller far pills., Leo for deft.

Joseph Webb vs. Earl F. Haskell. Verdict
in...Seondpount 4eelaration—-

damages $5. Newstiara for Off., Smith and
Watts •for deft.

Henry Keefauvrc vs. John Royer. Henry
Garner vs. same. Thomas Clark vs. Same.
Case continued and rule that plaintiff pay
costs. Newsham for plffs., Watts and Parker
for deft.

John Kennedy vs. Rich. W. Oswald, A. J.
Kaufman, Jos. Millisen, John- G Rupp, John
S. Boyer, Levi Eberly, and Daniel Comfort.
Summons in trespass, vi. et. armis. Jury
found a verdict against all the defendants ex-
cept Daniel Comfort, and awarded $9OO da-
mages to pl. Hepburn and Penrose for
plaintiff, Watts and Miller for clefts.

Same vs. Same. Continued from the Quar-
ter Sessions of last week. Defts. Oswald,
Kaufman and Eberly, were sentenced_ to .pa,,y
$2O jointly, and costs.

MORE CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE UNION
SoiDiEns.—The ladies of Yount Holly on
last Thursday forwarded ahox, to the Cooper
Shop Volunteer Hospital at Philadelphia,
for the use of the sick and wounded soldiers
at that Institution. The following are the
names of the donors and the articles con-
tributed :

Miss Sallie Zug, 3 pillow cases,l pack-
age cherries; Miss Amelia Zug, sheet, I
crock applebutter; Mrs H. E. Mansfield, 1
pair pillow cases, 1 towel, 1 package cur-
rants, I roll linen ; Mr. Frieze, 2 pounds
prunes Mrs. Rupley, 1 pillow, 1jar quince
butter, jarpickles., 1 jar 1 sheet, 1 pr.
pillow cases; Mrs. Hartzell, ti pads, I sheet,
1 pair pillow cases, I package. fruit, 2 rolls
bandages ; Miss Mary Laird, 1 jar gage but-
ter, 1 pair drawers, 1 towel, 1 roll bandages
2 pads, 1 roll linen ; Mts. Shup, 1 pillow, 1
sheet, 2 pillow cases, 2 towels, 2 shirts, 2 qts.
cherries ; Mrs. McElwee, 1 pair pillow cases,
1 piece dried beef, 1 lot bandages • Mrs.
A. Zell, 2 pillow cases ; Mrs. Hatts, 1 pil-
low, I quilt, 1 pair pillow cases, 1 pr. towels,
1 pad, 2 packages dried fruit, 1 ,Jar jelly;
Mrs. Guyer, 1 pillOw, 1 pair sheets, 1 pair
pillow cases, .3 towels, 2 pads; 1package ap-
ples, 1 roll linen, 1 crock pickles ; Mrs-
Clapper, 1 pillow, pr. pillow cases, 1 pair
towels, 1 roll linen, 1 sheet, 2 pads: Mrs.
Hamilton, 1 comfort. I pillow, 1 towel; Mrs.
Trump, 1 blanket,~1 sheet, 2 pr. pillow cases,
1 pr. towels; Mrs. Miller, 1 comfort, 1 pil.
low, 2 pair pillow cases, 1 glass jelly, 1 jar
pickles ; Mrs Quigley, -1 pair pillow cases
Mrs.Reep, can tomatoes; Mrs. William B.
Mullin, 1 crock quince butter, 1 crockplumb
butter, 1 pr. pillow cases, 1 pr. slippers, 1 lo t
bandages; Mrs. Jacob Zug, dried beef, 1
piece bologna, 2 towels, 1 pillow case, ban.
dages •, Miss Ann Stoner, 2 pair stockings,
1 towel; Mrs. Charlotte Mullin, 1 pillow, 1
1 pair pillow cases, 1 shirt, 1 pr. slippers,
1 comfort; Mrs. Robert Given, 1 pr. sheets,
1 pr. towels, 1 crock quince butter, 1 crock
plum butter, 2 jars apple jelly ; Mrs. Swords,
I can peaches, 1 sheet, 1 pr. pillow ,cases, 1
towel, 1 package cherries ; Mrs. Riven, 1
quilt, 1 pillow, .1 shirt, 1 pair, pillow cases,
2 pair slippers, 1 glass jelly, 1 package
fruit; Mrs. Alexander, 1 crock peach but-

ter, 1 glass jelly, 3 towels, 1 lot bandages, 1
lot lint, 1 package prunes; Mrs. John Good-
year, 4. cans peaches ; Mrs Fisk, 1 comfort,
1 pr. sheets, 2 pr. ipperii, 1 pr. towels, 1

1 shirt, 1 under shirt, 1 crock jelly, 1 lot
bandages, 1 lot linen.

Utarheig.
CARLISLE PRODUCE DIARKEt.

ReportedWoodwardweekly
dc
forSchmißdt.the ead .byer

FLOUR(Solon-floe)
do. (ExVa.) ..

WHITE WHEAT...
RED • do
RYE
OORN
OATS • • • •
CLOVERSE ED
TIMOTHYSEED...
FALL BARLEY ...

SPRING BARLEY

larriages.

.. 450

....4 76

....1 20
....112

tho ti'Rai. Jacob Fry, Mr. WILLIAM
ELMER, to Miss SUSAN SANGRY, both of Coalalo.

gitatts.
tho 17th this plado, Col. JOUN. CORN

MAN, in the73d year of hie ago.

Netwatmertisements;
• •

_
DR, MI. R, AMOK, ;

HOMCEPATITIC . .

T_TAVING TementlY located in
j_j_ has taken au onto opposite ,theMandlon,nonse,

whore ho can bo consulted by parsons Eakinms,tdiell
•advice ;-or whep desired, will lint thorn •at pair rad-

dor, eltheiln-the town'or country.
,

Dividend Notice. . .

diTHE.Penn . Mutual, 0 ', lnsurance
Coniiiirif Philadelphia ; ;have :declared a ,liarip
ead. of TUIRTY FIVZ pox cont. upon their capital

etock. out of the a urplus, • earnings forlhe year ending
.let January; 1862, ,whi.eh Is tohe divided-amongst the
insured of said.Corepany. Tho undersigned le ready to

cortiftrates•to partlial.untitled to receive them.
,at the Carlisle Agency, at his ollice•on Main strootratany than:after the date of this notice: .
• • ' • •• • - • ' :A..L. PPONSLEIL, 'Agent.

Div 2,1802.r-it_ • . ,

X 10: 410:Travellers. Trunks, Valises, -Oar.
patBags,'of every,tioseripti.owand

largest variety. Bold at Lainsston's North Thinovat
-Street-Clotbiltg tlmporiula; • -.4 .


